A snow globe by Main and
Local combines two of the
things Canada is famous for:
poutine and icy weather. At
www.mainandlocal.com.

Good things really do come
in small packages: a wireless
speaker by Kikkerland is tiny
enough to go on a keychain. At
Welk’s (page 26).

When not in use, an inflatable
neck pillow by Kikkerland folds
down to almost nothing, saving
precious suitcase space. At The
Gallery Store (page 25).

Perfect presents for everyone on your list
by sheri radford

Globetrotters with an incurable case of
wanderlust need a dose of Lonely Planet’s
Best in Travel 2019, which describes next
year’s must-see destinations. At local
bookstores (page 20).

A leather passport holder by Ezra Arthur
transports important travel documents in style.
At Lion & Sun (page 20).
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The Plant-Based Foodie Vancouver by
Chris Dagenais showcases recipes and
stories from 27 of Vancouver’s best
veggie venues, from MeeT to The Naam to
The Acorn. At featured restaurants (see full
list at www.foodiebooks.ca).

Tree ornaments by First Growth
Reclaimed Design are made from
wood salvaged from pre-1940s homes
being demolished in Vancouver. At
Granville Island Pop-Up Shops (page 16)
and www.firstgrowthreclaimed.com.

Handwoven in
Vietnam from
seagrass, Nomad
baskets are a stylish
storage solution. At
EQ3 (page 26).

Made from barley grown and
malted in BC, and blended
with purified Vancouver
water, East Van Vodka always
makes spirits bright. At Odd
Society (page 68).

Photos: Rudolph by Kristina Napolskih.
Vodka by Cause and Affect

Rudolph the milk chocolate
reindeer had a very shiny nose, and
if you ever saw it, you would even
say it looks almost too cute to eat.
At Mon Paris (page 74).

Canadian singer-songwriter Dallas
Green, better known as City and Colour,
recorded his live album Guide Me Back
Home during a cross-country tour last
year. At www.cityandcolour.com.

A Holiday Blend
Box from Milano
(page 71), an
artisan small-batch
roaster, is perfect
for java junkies and
caffeine fiends.
December 2018
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Small in size but huge on style, the goldand-diamond elephant brooch from Tiffany
& Co. (page 27) is part of the Tiffany Save
the Wild collection that raises funds for the
Wildlife Conservation Network.

The world is your
oyster in a necklace
made from silver
and grey pearls,
part of the Hope
Collection at
Links of London
(page 26).

The Direction signet ring from
Vancouver’s own Pyrrha was
handcrafted from 14K gold on
silver. Blue Ruby (page 26) carries
a selection of Pyrrha jewellery,
or shop the entire collection at
www.pyrrha.com.

A Rain Rules Jacket by
Lululemon (page 28)
protects from Vancouver’s
infamously abundant
liquid sunshine.

The limited-edition
#Leo4Charity scarf delivers
both good looks and good
vibes, as it raises funds for
schools in Africa via Plan
International. At Marc Cain
(page 20).

’Tis the season to sparkle in a Mix
bracelet with blue crystals and rhodium
plating from Swarovski (page 27).
The Blue Dragon Edition of L’Elixir Des Glaciers
Votre Visage features the luxurious face cream
nestled inside a jewellery box made from lacquered
Asian wood and blue Murano glass. At La Maison
Valmont (page 61).
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Anyone would appreciate
the timely gift of a new
Rado HyperChrome
Chronograph Automatic.
At Lugaro (page 26) and
Nordstrom (page 22).

Sustainable,
high-performance
outerwear by
Canadian company
Frank and Oak (page
19) helps keep the
elements at bay.

The Travel Atomizer
Coffret contains three
fragrances by House
of Creed, perfect for
smelling good while
on the go. At Holt
Renfrew (page 22).

For the man who isn’t a military pilot but wants to look like
one, the MA-1 Blood Chit Flight Jacket can be worn inside-out
(pictured) to reveal a message in multiple languages identifying
the wearer as a Canadian aviator. At Boys’ Co (page 19).
A stylish gent can settle in for a
long winter’s nap wearing PJs by
Desmond & Dempsey. At Holt
Renfrew (page 22).

If he’s hirsute, he’ll
appreciate the Gentleman’s
Beard Tin by Kikkerland. At
The Gallery Store (page 25)
and Welk’s (page 26).

Vancouver artist Carson Ting
collaborated with Evo Car Share and
luxury sneaker brand Six Hundred Four
(page 25) to produce this shoe, based
on Ting’s mural at 160 Water St.
December 2018
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What a hoot! Olivia
the Owl is filled with
scrumptious-smelling
products such as a
strawberry bath bomb and coconut hand cream, and the cute
tin doubles as a money bank. At The Body Shop (page 61).
Wee ones slumber in true Canadian style
wearing PJs by Hatley decorated with “Hockey
Night in the Wild.” At Indigo (page 20).

This cute-as-a-bunny hoodie
by Oeuf was handmade from
soft baby alpaca wool by a
Fair Trade women’s collective
in Bolivia. At Holt Renfrew
(page 22).

Even Santa Claus needs a
vacation sometimes, and this
year he’s chosen Vancouver for
some R&R. But can he keep from
being recognized? I Saw Santa in
Vancouver by J.D. Green tells the
tale. At local bookstores (page 20).
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A five-year-old girl with a heart
defect designed Sparkles, this
year’s collectible teddy bear that
raises funds for the Starlight
Children’s Foundation Canada.
At Toys R Us (page 28).
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Tiny tots have a whale of a time with
an Aquadopt Kit from the Vancouver
Aquarium (page 57). Each one contains
a plush toy, certificate of adoption,
fact booklet and collector card. Profits
help fund the
aquarium’s
conservation,
research and
education
programs.

A pint-sized explorer can
journey around the world
(or just around the block)
with luggage by Heys. At
www.heys.ca.

